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through, Once again he considered going East, and he wrote
facetiously to a friend that "if they would reduce the fare a
little further-say to $10.00-1 would go myself/'1X It seemed
like an answer to a prayer when John Russell Young sent word
that there was a chance for a writing position on the New York
Herald. Since Young had voluntarily advanced the money for
the trip, George availed himself of this opportunity and left
for the East.
"I came third class after all," he wrote Taylor, "and Young
thought there was something to be made by writing up the
emigrant trip. I am enjoying it and am full of hope. The spell
is broken and I have taken a new start."12 When he arrived in
New York, however, he found that the position on the Herald
which Young and Charles Nordhoff had tried to obtain for
him was not available and that no other definite work could
be obtained.
Hoping to further the cause of free trade, he entered into
the Hancock-Garfield presidential fight. The Democratic cam-
paign committee had sent for him and asked him to talk to
working men on the tariff question. Agreeing to this, he made
a straight free trade speech which was a success with the
audience but so distressed the "tariff reformers" controlling
party policy that they cancelled his other speaking dates.
In Brooklyn there was a group of fearless young Democrats-
Charles O'Connor Hennessy among them—who were fighting
the party machine. They invited George to speak at one of their
rallies in Jefferjon Hall. There he was at liberty to make an
unqualified plea for free trade. Sure of his subject, he spoke
forcefully and powerfully. The speech made many admirers
and friends, one of them being Andrew McLean, managing
editor of the Brooklyn Eagle.
Pressed for money, George nevertheless determined to re-
main in New York in the hope that he could find work. When
a magazine article, previously accepted, was returned for
changes which the editor wanted but which made it unpub-
lishable, George wrote Taylor, "These little stumbles are only
to be expected but when a fellow carries the weight I am car-
rying, every little stumble hurts and it is very hard to recover
spirit and elasticity."1S
The George family was still in San Francisco; Henry, Jr. had
a job in a printing office and Mrs. George had taken in board-

